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As the official show daily of this high-traffic event, we bring all ITB Asia 
delegates award-winning editorial, pictorials, highly anticapted show 
updates and happenings. This indispensable read will help your brand 
capture the eyeballs of your target audience within the action-packed 
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# 1 Delegates Read It Every Day

Taking your brand presence beyond your booth with qualitative and 
quantitative distribution of 9,000 print copies across exhibition halls, 
your brand is guaranteed the attention of important buyers throughout 
tradeshow days, directing delegates to your booth to establish that 
desired first point of face-to-face contact.

# 2 Awareness That Drives Traffic To Your Booth

Extending your brand’s mileage to the rest of the world with bonus circulation 
to 70,000 e-subscribers, we connect your brand to many other travel trade 
professionals and generate more lasting impressions and business opportunities 
beyond the trade show.

# 3
Reach Beyond ITB Asia 2016

9,000 Print copies 
on-site and 70,000 
e-copies circulated 
globally.Quantity
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to expand a new source market.” 

Rudiana, director of sales of 

WITA Tour, pointed out that 

Indonesian travellers who could 

not join a cruise in the Indone-

sian waters due to cabotage rules 

could now enjoy a wider variety 

of itineraries, which would at-

tract more people to cruise.

 He envisioned cruise lines to 

create more regional cruises or 

just all-Indonesia itin-

eraries as a result of 

the new development. 

This would foster the 

growth of inbound, 

outbound and domes-

tic cruising.

Melvyn Yap, re-

gional director-Asia of 

Silversea Cruises, said: 

“The Indonesian archipelago is a 

long stretch. This will give us a lot 

of time to explore all the beauti-

ful islands instead of trying to get 

to another country just to meet 

the cabotage requirements.”

But as itineraries had already 

been planned for 2017, he ex-

pected changes only “perhaps in 

2018”, saying Silversea as fore-

runner in destination develop-

ment welcomed this. 

Despite the cruise impetus, 

industry players are aware of 

challenges. Edhi Sutadharma, 

general manager of Golden 

Rama Tours, pointed out: “The 

question now is whether the 

Indonesian ports are ready for 

these big ships to embark and 

Elly: “Can Indonesia 

move thousands?”

Asian cruise impetus

By Mimi Hudoyo 

INDONESIA’S lifting of cabo-

tage of the sea last month is ex-

pected to open up the country’s 

cruise market and pedal up 

South-east Asia’s ambition to be 

the Caribbean of Asia.

International cruise lines can 

now embark/disembark tourists 

through the seaports of Benoa 

(Bali), Tanjung Priok (Jakarta), 

Tanjung Perak (Sura-

baya), Belawan (Medan) 

and Soekarno-Hatta 

(Makassar).

Chairman of Indone-

sian Marine Tourism As-

sociation, Didien Junae-

di, said: “We have been 

fighting for the country 

to lift the barriers to ma-

rine tourism. This will attract the 

fly-cruise market to Indonesia.”

International cruise lines in-

terviewed are salivating at the 

prospects of a larger domestic 

cruise market and more interest-

ing itineraries. 

Farriek Tawfik, director- 

South-east Asia of Princess 

Cruises, said: “The Indonesian 

government has permitted for-

eign cruise ships to drop anchor 

at selected Indonesian ports, 

which are the biggest ports at the 

moment. This will benefit cruise 

lines like Princess Cruises which 

have large ships.

“With the new regulation, we 

will be able to cater to domestic 

cruise passengers, allowing us 

Indonesia lifts cabotage, huge windfalls expected for region

Where you should be tonight

THE place to be after dinner 

tonight is Aqua Luna, Level 7 of 

Park Hotel Alexandra, the newest 

property in Park Hotel Group’s 

portfolio in Singapore. 

And you are invited to an out-

door party there organised by the 

hotel and TTG Asia Media, from 

21.00 to 23.30.

The hotel will hold its grand 

opening on November 4, so get 

a preview now, apart from enjoy-

ing an enchanting night under 

the stars with views of the sur-

rounding lush greenery.

Angeline Tan, general man-

ager, said the 443-key hotel is 

all about embracing nature, de-

signed in natural woods, earthy 

shades and prints with a botani-

cal theme. “Our newly-opened 

hotel is poised to provide guests 

with a unique, modern and el-

egant escape at the fringe of Sin-

gapore’s city centre,” she said.

To join the party, you must 

have an exclusive invite card. Get 

yours at  TTG Cybercafe (R32) or 

Park Hotel Group booth (F10). 

As for where to go for dinner 

before the party, see our tip on 

page 3 on the hottest in town.

disembark passengers (conveni-

ently)?”

Elly Malaihollo, general man-

ager and operations director  of 

Panorama Prestige Indonesia 

Cruise Specialist Bali, voiced 

similar concerns. “We appreci-

ate the policy but that alone is 

not enough to boost cruise busi-

ness. We need the infrastructure, 

the human resources and sup-

porting facilities such sufficient 

number of immigration coun-

ters, baggage handling, excursion 

buses, and so on. We are talking 

about moving thousands of pas-

sengers at a time,” she said.

Indonesia’s Minister of Tour-

ism Arief Yahya, meeting the 

media and buyers yesterday, said 

infrastructure development was 

a key programme of Joko Wido-

do’s administration, and the gov-

ernment was focusing especially 

on maritime development. 

“There are 100 marinas and 

22 seaports to be built until 2019 

and the existing seaports will be 

upgraded to facilitate the growth 

of marine tourism,” he assured.

Last year 73 cruise ships called 

on Indonesia, bringing a total 

of 102,270 pax. Year to Septem-

ber saw 61 cruise ships bringing 

106,653 pax to the country.

Tawfik saw competition from 

budget airlines and land vaca-

tions as challenges and engaging 

local agencies to promote cruis-

ing and organising on-shore ex-

cursions.

OVERHEARD...

BANYAN Tree Hotels & Resorts is unveiling a new brand, 

alas it is keeping it under wraps until an official launch to-

morrow. But from what we know,  the first property carry-

ing the brand is likely to open in Cuba in 2016, followed by 

launches in China and Thailand. 

And seeing as the hospitality group currently holds three 

brands, Angsana, Banyan Tree and Cassia, our guess is the fourth 

will be a tree that starts with the letter D. We would cry if head 

honcho KP Ho, in Phuket yesterday to launch the first Cassia, 

calls it Dacrydium. May be Damson?
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‘Honesty is the best policy’By Mimi Hudoyo and Xinyi  Liang-PholsenaWHEN a crisis hits a destination, 
the best way industry stakehold-
ers can circumvent the situation 
and prevent another crisis from 
unfolding is to engage the media 
constructively. Speaking at the TTG Media 

Engaging workshop yesterday, 
Imtiaz Muqbil, executive editor 
of Travel Impact Newswire, said: 
“Do not try to sweep things un-
der the carpet. You have to con-
front the problem because it is 
not going to go away.” Thailand stands out in the 

region as destination that has 
mastered “the whole art of cri-
sis management down to a tee”, 
opined Muqbil. “Every time a 
crisis hit, (the Thai authorities) 
know exactly what they should 
do. That is why in terms of visi-
tor number, they have seen mini-
mum impact,” he said.  On the contrary, Ken Scott, 

managing director of Scott Asia 
Communications, believes that 
the Thai government could have 
better handled the recent Erawan 
Shrine bombing, which also pro-
vided learning points in crisis 
communicators.“It is all right to say ‘I don’t 

know’ if you don’t know. Do not 
speculate,” Scott remarked, add-
ing that the authorities should 
appoint one spokesperson to li-
aise with the media to avoid con-
flicting information.

When a crisis strikes, honesty and consistency matter most when engaging the media 

October 22, 2015Singapore

Acknowledging the height-
ened media attention – as well as 
sensationalism – during crises, 
Marcus Cotton, managing direc-
tor of Tiger Mountain Pokhara 
Lodge in Nepal, said: “If it bleeds, 
it leads...When there is intense 
spotlight on the stage, the rest of 
the stage goes into blackness.”Furthermore, the online era 

has enabled the general populace 
to become reporters too. “Every-
one with a phone nowadays basi-
cally is a member of the media, 
there is no such thing as the me-
dia anymore,” added Muqbil. “The cumulative power of in-

dividuals will allow you to push 
back against imbalanced report-

ing in the mainstream media. 
You’re no longer at the mercy of 
the mainstream media.”  While social media allows the 

word to get out faster, problems 
could arise when inaccurate in-
formation gets disseminated, 
pointed out Kannan Chandran, 
founder and publisher of E-Quill 
News Media and Six-Six News. “The role of the media is to 

ensure that the information is 
authenticated and that viral con-
tent don’t get viral until due dili-
gence has been exercised to verify 
the information,” said Chandran. 

Questioning if it was the me-
dia or the public that needed 
handling in times of crises, he 

added: “Both need to work to-
gether. The media needs to be 
measured in how they present 
the facts, while public needs to 
take a step back and check the 
story if the facts are true.”Adopting a proactive stance 

in disseminating information 
quickly and accurately is hence 
paramount for authorities to 
prevent crisis communication 
from spiralling out of control, 
the speakers emphasised. When queried on how tour-

ism organisations can tackle 
misinformation coming from 
the public, Scott suggested: “Bite 
your bottom lip and correct 
them nicely and consistently.” 

Asia’s top media practitioners and industry players speak out on crisis communications. Back row, from left: Scott Asia 

Communications’ Ken Scott, Travel Impact Newswire’s Imtiaz Muqbil, Sabah Parks’ Jamili Nais, Sojern’s Stewart Hunter, Tiger 

Mountain Nepal’s Marcus Cotton, E-Quill News Media and Six-Six News’ Kannan Chandran, HRS’  Todd Arthur and TTG Asia 

Media’s Darren Ng. Front row: TTG Asia Media’s Xinyi Liang-Pholsena and Raini Hamdi  

See you at South Beach tonight
TTG Asia Media invites ITB 
Asia delegates for a night of 
glitz at the first Philippe Starck-
designed hotel in Singapore, 
The South Beach, tonight, from 
21.30 to 24.00. This will be the first time 

the hotel will be throwing open 
its doors to its highly antici-
pated grand ballroom, which is 
housed in a heritage building 
nestled beneath a hanging forest 
of lights. 

 The 654-room designer lux-
ury hotel is exuberantly decked 
out by Starck inside, and features 
architecture by the renowned 
Foster + Partners and Aedas. Key property highlights in-

clude two sky gardens and infin-
ity swimming pools on level 18, 
which are also bedecked with an 
eclectic mix of designer couches 
and armchairs for one to sit on 
and admire the breathtaking 
cityscape. 

The hotel, which emphasises 
imaginative social spaces, has 
plenty of chic locations for social 
networking and photo opportu-
nities.

Simply present the invita-
tion card or your delegate badge 
upon arrival at The South Beach 
Grand Ballroom, and get ready 
to join us for an electrifying 
night there. 

Visit the TTG Cybercafe 
(R32) or The South Beach booth 
(F05) for more details about this 
party.
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Menon: mitigating 

the risk

Garzilli: chasing 

emerging markets

businesses in India, comprising 

outbound travel brand SOTC 

and DMC Sita, and the Hong 

Kong tour operating, 

made through Thomas 

Cook India, along with 

Luxe Asia, was “a way 

to mitigate the risk for 

Thomas Cook”, whose 

foreign exchange busi-

ness was “exceptionally 

large”, Menon said. 

The company would 

also be losing the Thomas Cook 

brand name in 2025 as part of the 

agreement when it was acquired 

by Fairfax from the Thomas 

Cook Group UK in 2012.

“The value of SOTC, 59 years 

old, and Sita, 55 years old, are far 

higher. More importantly, by ac-

quiring them (we are acquiring) 

exceptional management teams, 

people such as Depak 

Deva (CEO, Destina-

tion Management In-

dia and South Asia of 

Kuoni Travel India) 

and Vishal Suri (CEO, 

SOTC).

“With the Hong 

Kong acquisition, we’ll 

grow organically. Asia 

is where the action is going to 

be. China, Indonesia and India 

are primary travel source mar-

kets for the next few years, while 

South-east Asia is also going to 

be a stronger inbound market. 

So now, we will expand further 

Fairfax still hungry after Kuoni buy

By Raini Hamdi

FAIRFAX Financial Holdings, 

which owns Thomas Cook In-

dia and is backed by billionnaire 

Prem Watsa, is on the prowl for 

more acquisitions even when 

the ink is barely dry on its recent 

purchase of  Kuoni Group’s trav-

el businesses in India and Hong 

Kong.
Thomas Cook India’s manag-

ing director Madhavan Menon 

told TTG Asia Daily the com-

pany was looking at Asia “more 

actively”, particularly at “niche” 

travel businesses which it could 

buy, such as its acquisition of Sri 

Lankan DMC Luxe Asia Travels 

last July.

The purchase of the Kuoni 

Thomas Cook India’s parent company intends to expand further into Asia by snapping up niche players

Brand USA sees results, dives deeper into Asian market 

By Paige Lee Pei Qi

BRAND USA will intensify its 

focus on emerging South-east 

Asian markets like Vi-

etnam, Indonesia and 

Thailand following its 

success in growing the 

brand in this region.

The US welcomed 

9.6 million Asians last 

year, up six per cent 

from 2013. The main 

markets, in both size 

and growth, were China, India, 

Japan and South Korea. But mar-

kets such as Vietnam, though still 

small, are conspicuous by their 

stellar rises. There were  86,000 

travellers to the US last year, a 34 

per cent year-on-year 

increase. In particular, 

the number of Vietnam-

ese travellers to New 

York shot up by 113 per 

cent to 32,000 last year, 

from 15,000 in 2013. 

Makiko Matsuda 

Healy, senior vice presi-

dent, global tourism 

development of NYC & Co, said: 

“One of the reasons could be that 

the economy in these emerging 

into Asia by looking at other op-

portunities. But while we will be 

a mass market player in India, 

we want to be niche in Asia.”

Menon is eyeing “well-run” 

niche travel businesses which 

will be allowed independence 

post-purchase. “We don’t have 

the ability to run them. It’s never 

our policy to interfere. It’s the 

same when we were acquired by 

Fairfax and it’s exactly what we’ll 

replicate,” he said.

SOTC, Sita and Kuoni Hong 

Kong will remain independent, 

he said. The Kuoni name is li-

censed to Fairfax/Thomas Cook 

India for one year in India and 

five years in Hong Kong, but 

brands such as SOTC, Sita and 

Distant Frontiers are transferred.

“For businesses that are re-

tail and customer-facing, I don’t 

want to tangle with the cus-

tomer. Let them choose which 

(brand) they want to buy from.”

Asked about the future of tour 

operating, since Kuoni wanted 

out, he said: “There’s a future 

absolutely. Kuoni sold off for 

totally different reasons: it wants 

to concentrate on the B2B space 

and focus on its DMCs. I don’t 

have a problem with that. I be-

lieve there is a future as a pack-

aged tour provider, and when 

it comes to complex itineraries, 

you need the balance between 

bricks-and-mortar and digital. 

That’s what we will provide.”

South-east Asia markets is stabi-

lising and there is a rising middle 

class population.”

Tom Garzilli, senior vice 

president-global sponsorships 

for Brand USA, said in addition 

to Brand USA’s current promo-

tional efforts and educational 

seminars launched in coun-

tries like Singapore, Malaysia, 

Indonesia, the Philippines and 

Thailand, it would be “follow-

ing the emerging economies 

closely”. 

Plans are also underway to 

extend the USA Discovery pro-

gramme to these countries, but  

no definite timeline was given. 

Additionally, Brand USA will 

soon launch an online edu-

cation and certification pro-

gramme for the trade in South-

east Asia, said Garzilli.

The growing Asian market 

is also whetting the appetite 

of more US exhibitors to learn 

more about the market. Garzilli 

said new US exhibitors at ITB 

Asia this year include the Phila-

delphia Convention & Visitor 

Bureau and the Los Angeles 

Tourism & Convention Board.

OVERHEARD
AS we tipped Wednesday, 

Banyan Tree Hotels & 

Resorts’ new brand is (dr-

umrolls) Dhawa. Yes, it’s a 

tree – a small Indian gum 

tree. Aimed at a younger 

clientele, it will have Nest’s (com-

munal spaces), a Void lobby and 

a Nook all-day restaurant/bar. 

Far from limited service, it has 

a spa, fitness centre and kids 

club. The first, with 346 keys, will 

open in Bo’ao, China, in March 

2016, then a 516-key Dhawa in 

Cuba in July 2016.
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knows the industry 
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